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IF YOU OWN YOUR OWN YACHT...
Buying a boat in Croatia is a very big step, and sometimes leaving the
marina with your large new purchase can be int imidating.  Our 'Sharpen Up'
Flot i l la can help you manage that transit ion in a measured and safe way.

Sai l  with a small ,  select f leet of l ike-minded people and learn with in-
person support how to do the manouvres that you're most unsure about!

COME ON OVER AND HAVE A LOOK

Who Is This Flotilla For?

WWW.45DEGREESSAILING.COM

IF YOU WANT TO CHARTER A YACHT...
Chartering a boat as part of our 'Sharpen Up' Flot i l la is  designed to give
you al l  the freedom of a sai l ing hol iday with family and fr iends,  with the
added security and comfort of knowing that you have the back-up of a
professional .  We offer support and guidance r ight through the chartering
process,  helping you to feel  at ease and in control  even before you are on-
board the boat!

If  you are interested in bareboat chartering and skippering yourself ,  but it
feels l ike a very big jump, then this Flot i l la is  the perfect stepping stone
for you! 



One of the main benefits of any flotilla is the lead skipper. The lead skipper has
the experience to make tough decisions about weather, about ports and
itinerary, as well as being a professional point-of-reference if anything
unexpected pops up during the week.

On the 'Sharpen Up' flotilla, Nick Hathaway will be your lead skipper. Having
learned to sail in the famously blustering waters of Wellington, New Zealand,
Nick understands the value of forward planning, monitoring situations and being
able to make strong, confident decisions.

With Nick leading the flotilla, you get to benefit from his six-plus years
chartering and sailing in Croatia. Plus, you can benefit from his 15 years
experience instructing and training both skippers and crew. 

On our 'Sharpen Up' Flotilla, Nick will spend one-on-one time on each yacht
during the week. He will be available to assist in-person with any manoeuvres
that you may be concerned about and he will pass on his tried-and-true tips and
tricks for making these manoeuvres less stressful for everyone on-board!

Check Nick out on Youtube: 
WWW.YOUTUBE.COM/C/45DEGREESSAILING

LEADING THE 'SHARPEN UP' FLOTILLA

NiCK HATHAWAY

http://www.youtube.com/c/45degreessailing


OWN YOUR OWN YACHT
Self Skippered

When it comes to getting out on the
Adriatic on your own yacht it can be more
than a little daunting, especially if it's the
first time.

That's where we come in. On this flotilla
we can help you learn how to manage
your yacht in different conditions. You
can learn how to confidently skipper your
crew on the Adriatic as well as practice
safe anchoring, berthing and sailing
techniques.

Improve your skippering skills with in-
person assistance from the lead skipper,
plus enjoy your time being surrounded by
other skippers who are at a similar stage.

€1350.00
Flotilla OYO Price



MARIE
Bavaria Cruiser 51 (2021)

MARIE provides accommodation for 8 in 4
cabins with 3 + 1 toilets and shower(s)

MARIE is equipped with furling/roll
mainsail, self tacking jib genoa type, GPS
chart plotter, Bimini top, Autopilot and
Sprayhood. 

What makes MARIE special? A/C,
Generator, Bow Thruster, Heating,
Inverter and TV.

MARIE will your breath away with her
luxurious interior design – the best
materials, comfortable upholstery,
classically elegant ambience and plenty
of light.

€5165.00
Flotilla Charter Price



JANINA is a brand new Hanse 460
offering 8+1 berths and three heads,
including air-con, generator, electric
toilets and a BBQ in the cockpit!

JANINA is a radically redefined yacht 
 with a completely new hull, offering
effortless functionality while providing
adrenaline for skippers and a stylish
home at sea for families. 

Other innovations include a super
hydrodynamic hull shape, tall rig for the
maximised sail lan and standard
bowsprit with integrated anchor arm. 
 Add to that perfectly placed windows,
modern, clear deck layout and a hull
optimised for performance - just a few
of the benefits JANINA offers!

JANINA
Hanse 460 (2022)

€5705.00
Flotilla Charter Price



EVELYN
Hanse 508 (2022)

EVELYN offers 8+2 berths and 2+1
heads, including air condition, a
generator, electric toilets and a BBQ in
the cockpit! Bow thruster and stern
thruster in addition makes it really easy
to sail even with smaller crew!

EVELYN is the perfect yacht for relaxed
blue water sailing, with its progressive
design and one of the most thrilling
performance levels of its class. 

With a fascinating interior and an
exceptionally diverse range of clever
customisation options, EVELYN lives up
to the highest standards of flexibility,
style and quality of life. 

€4365.00
Flotilla Charter Price



Flotilla Charter Price

CALYPSO
Hanse 388 (2022)

Hanse 388 CALYPSO (2022) offers a lot
for a 38 foot yacht.

With a large rig and sail area coupled
with the long waterline, the cruising
performance sets CALYPSO apart from
the crowd.

A spacious cockpit ensures that there is
plenty of room for relaxing when at
anchor or even when under sail.

Large port lights in the hull and large
deck hatches mean the interior is
bathed in light which compliments the
space. A great sailing yacht CALYPSO
has 3 cabins and 1 head, and very easy to
handle. 

€4361.00



Our focus is all about learning and growing in confidence.

It's all about learning in numbers. Every day together. 

Access to sailing instructors not just flotilla skipper and crew

 

Here's some of the things you will be learning and practicing:
Stern to docking with lazy lines

Anchoring

Rafting up at anchor

Passage planning and logistics

Organisation and itinerary planning

Provisioning assistance and galley setup

Yacht check in training

Accessing marina and berth facilities

Daily eco-friendly considerations

Refuelling approach

Holding tank etiquette

 

In addition to learning and practice you will have access to
1 on 1 consultation time with Nick on your yacht

Support boat and RIB in fleet for assistance

Different yachts in the fleet for comparison

 

We are eager to help you learn about all things new, all things Croatia

Weather, tides, winds and all things different here in Croatia

 

CHECK OUT WHAT AWAITS YOU

What Are You
Waiting For?

WWW.45DEGREESSAILING.COM



We have created a Flotilla 'Charter' Package, so all you have to worry about is

having fun learning and becoming more confident on the sea.

 

For all Flotilla Bareboat Charterers
(Bareboat charter with you as skipper, friends and family as crew)

 

Your 7 Day Flotilla 'Charter' Package includes:
 

All charter fees

All clean bed linen including bath and tea towels

All sailing, navigation and safety equipment onboard

 

Your chosen yacht will have onboard and include the following:

Full cylinder of cooking gas and tank of water

Dinghy and outboard engine

5l Fuel for the outboard engine

Fully equipped galley/kitchen

WIFI onboard

Coffee maker

Air Conditioning

Final Cleaning

Diver check upon check-out

VAT 25%

FLOTILLA CHARTER PRICE

What's Included

WWW.45DEGREESSAILING.COM



We have created a Flotilla 'OYO' Package, so that you take care of most of the

costs yourself and much of the learning is specifically related to your yacht.

 

For all Flotilla OYO Charterers
(Your yacht with you as skipper, friends and family as crew)

 

Your 7 Day Flotilla 'OYO' Package includes:

 

1 on 1 consultation time with Nick on your yacht

Support boat and RIB in fleet for assistance

Access to other team members during the week

TAILOR MADE 'OYO' PACKAGE

What's Included

WWW.45DEGREESSAILING.COM



You will be required to provision your yacht with food and drink you require

for all meals onboard and costs of all meals onshore (feel free to talk to us

more about our provisioning options)

 

Each night a debrief dinner will be organised at a local konoba, for all to

attend, experience the culture and discuss the days activities. The costs of

this meal is not included in your package.

 

At the end of our week together you will be required to refuel your yacht

and pay for any fuel used during the week.

 

Optional Extras 
(not include and can be arranged for you)

 

Child Safe Railing Net (Safety net)

Self inflating life vests

Galley: Ice maker

Snorkelling equipment (fin, mask, snorkel)

Stand up paddle boards (SUPs)

Beach towels

Marina Baotič Parking

Transfers to and from the Marina

Any water taxis 

Flights, transfers and related fees or taxes

Any cancellation and medical insurance

Gratuities

 

 

 

'BAREBOAT' OR 'OYO' PACKAGE

What's Not
Included

WWW.45DEGREESSAILING.COM

https://store.sunsail.com/

